
Fish Oil Supplements 
for Children with ADHD

The tastiest — and most effective — omega-3 supplements.
By the experts at additude

Found mainly in cold-water, fatty fish — like sardines, tuna, and salmon — omega-3 fatty acids 
are tied to brain and nerve cell function. They boost the body’s production of the neurotrans-
mitter dopamine, which is low in the brains of people with ADHD. Studies show that high 
omega-3s correlate to improved behavior and focus in children with ADHD.
Unfortunately, the body cannot produce omega-3 fatty acids. And since most people don’t 
consume enough foods rich in omega-3s to derive any brain-boosting benefits, fish-oil sup-
plements are a popular option — particularly for children. 
But which supplement is best for a child who hates swallowing pills or tasting the dreaded 
“fish burps?” Most gummy and chewable forms of omega-3s don’t contain high levels of fish 
oil, says Sandy Newmark, M.D. Better options are capsules and liquids. ADDitude asked three 
children (ages 7, 10, and 10) to try several popular omega-3 products. Here’s what they said:

Barlean’s Kid’s Omega Swirl 
(lemonade flavor)

Benefits: Nine times more absorbable than regular 
fish oil; has the taste and texture of a smoothie
Serving: 720 mg of omega-3s per 2-tsp serving
Comments: All three kids liked it straight. One com-
mented: “Mmm, yummy. I could drink it all down.”

Carlson for Kids 
(lemon flavor)

Benefits: Made from cold-water fish caught in 
Norwegian waters; bottled in Norway to ensure maxi-
mum freshness
Serving: 800 mg of omega 3s per 1/2-tsp serving
Comments: Our testers preferred it mixed with 
chocolate milk or lemon yogurt.

Coromega Kids Omega3 Squeeze
(orange flavor)

Benefits: Portable, single-dose packets; clinically 
proven to deliver 300 percent better absorption than 
do softgels
Serving: 284 mg of omega 3s per 2.5-g packet
Comments: Our tasters found that mixing it in a 
smoothie or yogurt helped improve the taste.

Nordic Naturals Omega-3 Effervescent 
(creamy orange flavor)

Benefits: Fun to drink as the powder creates fizzy 
bubbles when dissolved in water; convenient single-
serving packets; added vitamin D3
Serving: 670 mg of omega 3s per 9.7-g packet
Comments: One of the testers liked this best. In-
stead of water, mix it in lemonade or orange juice.

For vegetarian kids, fish-free options derived from algae, flaxseed oils, or other plant-based sources do exist. 
Try Purity Products Omega 3-6-9 Vegetarian Softgels. 

Kids can safely take up to 2.5 grams of fish oil each day. Parents should keep in mind that it may take six weeks 
for benefits to appear — so be patient, and don’t give up on a fish oil regime too soon.
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